
Visit us at www.mainstreamliving.org.

Holiday Wish List
Mainstream Living is proud to serve over 500 people each 
day in communities throughout Central Iowa. As a non-profit 
organization, Mainstream Living relies heavily on community 
donations to support our services for people with disabilities. 
Most of the individuals we serve have very little income, but are 
living on their own while receiving our services. Many of them 
are in need of household or personal items that will help improve 
their quality of life, increase their independence, or help build or 
strengthen a skill. In the spirit of giving, Mainstream Living staff 
has created a “wish list” of items that we hope to acquire for those 
we serve. While some of these items may seem small, we can 
assure you that each will make a significant difference in the  
life of someone we serve. 

If you are interested in donating an item from our wish list, you 
may drop it off at one of our offices. For additional questions 
or to arrange pick-up of an item or items, please contact Amber 
Corrieri at 515-232-8405 or acorrieri@mainstreamliving. 
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Home and Community-based Services and 
Supported Community Living
• Kitchen towels/dish cloths
• Garbage can
• Silverware
• Glassware
• Pots, pans or skillets
• Cooking utensils
• Potholders
• Water/Tea pitcher
• Cleaning supplies
•  Small kitchen appliances 

(toaster, George Foreman 
grill, etc.)

• Wall shelving
• End tables
• Microwave
•  VitaMix Blender (for 

individuals who utilize  
a feeding tube)

• Modern wall art
• Dinnerware
• Bath towels

•  Twin size sheets and 
bedding

• Curtains (solid color)
•  Wall decals with inspiring 

expressions
•  Sofas and arm chairs  

(solid color)
• Men’s socks
•  Women’s or men’s winter 

coats – size large and up
•  Cold weather accessories – 

hats, scarves, gloves
MELC
• Kitchen towels
• Small wash cloths
•  Crayons and colored 

markers
• Colored paper
• Glue and tape
• Other art supplies
• Scrapbooking supplies
• Gardening tools/supplies

Year in Review 
This newsletter is intended to be 
a summary of our year in review, 
however I cannot help but look 
back a bit further. During the 33 
years I have been at Mainstream 
Living, I have seen times of great 
change. I have seen rapid growth 
and expansion of services and 
state-wide comprehensive redesign 

efforts. I have helped open and build new group homes, and 
start new services and programs. I have seen significant rate 
and budget changes and challenges. But, generally all of that 
did not happened in the same year… until this past year. And, 
just for good measure, for the first time in 36 years, we did 
not have Reno Berg at the helm as the President/CEO to see 
us through the rough and challenging seas of change. 

Since I was named President/CEO in April, I have spent 
the last several months ensuring a smooth transition. I am 
fortunate to have support from the leaders at all levels of 
the organization, who have been committed to providing 
continuity of services and outstanding care and support. 
Together we share a fierce commitment to our mission, 
vision and values. We have worked hard to implement a new 
internal communication strategy, with a concerted effort to 
focus more of our communication and attention on the hard 
work and dedication of each staff person every day. 

We are also working hard to reinforce the message we have 
heard from our families – that Mainstream matters for the 
people we serve. We are proud to serve each individual 
and look forward to helping them continue to flourish in 
the community. Our staff is committed to strong personal 
connections with the people we serve and their families, 
and this remains a priority. 

The success of Mainstream Living would not be possible 
without the outstanding support of our Board of Directors, 
our funders, and the many generous volunteers and donors 
who support our efforts. The Board of Directors has worked 
diligently this past year to help staff stay true to our mission, 
as well as give us valuable direction and oversight on major 
projects and policy changes. Our funders have worked hand-
in-hand with us as we develop new programs and strive to 
meet the needs of the many individuals served. 

Additionally, we thank the countless volunteers and 
financial supporters who have stepped up to help us  
with our community outreach and fundraising efforts.

Bill Vaughn, President & CEO
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Medically Fragile Homes 
Our Medically Fragile homes serve 10 persons at two homes (Aspen House in Ames and Baker House 
in Des Moines) and have remained stable over the past year. We are excited for the opportunity to 
serve five new consumers next year when we complete the construction of the Knapp House of Hope 
in West Des Moines. The service model is very effective for the persons served and their families, but 
we are challenged by the limited availability of nursing staff. Our efforts next year are to expand our 
recruitment and retention effort to acquire and maintain exceptional nursing staff. 

HOME AND COMMUNITY-BASED SERVICES
SUPPORTED COMMUNITY LIVING (SCL)
Our Supported Community Living Program serves 85 
individuals in their own homes. Staff provides an average  
of 10 hours a month of individualized support. In July  
2011, the County wait list opened and SCL saw an influx 
of 40 new members. Since that influx, the program has 
discharged half of those members, mostly relating to lack 
of participation in the program. We noticed an increase in 
people who were accepted into our program but did not 
start services, or were going through the intake process and 
then meeting very few times and eventually discharging. 
SCL provides members with fun, interesting activities in 
the community. We schedule staff one evening a week to 
accommodate those who may need evening support or are 
unable to meet us due to work or conflicting schedules. 

RESIDENTIAL CARE FACILITY FOR PERSONS WITH 
MENTAL ILLNESS
Our ten bed RCF-PMI is designed to provide traditional 
structures and supports to people with chronic and 
persistent mental illness, but also allows for active 
involvement of the individual in planning and directing 
their lives. The goal of the program is to support individuals 
in developing personal goals to improve their quality of life, 
while developing the skills needed to live where and how 
they would like. The average age of our residents is 53 and 
due to the aging population, we have found it necessary 
to make continuing accommodations related to medical 
concerns. 50% of the residents are on a special diet, 
40% are on glucometer glucose testing and 40% have 
compromised lung function related to years of smoking  
and COPD symptoms.

TRANSITION AGE YOUTH
The TAY program provides goal-directed individualized 
support to individuals aged 17½ - 25. The program is 
designed to provide a quality learning/skill building 
experience in a transitional living environment that 

Mental Health Program Updates
facilitates growth and self-sufficiency. Services are 
designed to be 6-24 months in duration. Program referrals 
and inquiries, mostly from the Department of Human 
Services, have been increasing. Most individuals come from 
foster care or adoption services, and have been placed in 
foster care by family members who could not meet their 
complex needs. Moving forward, TAY will begin to provide 
individually tailored hourly community living support 
services and is exploring employment and an expansion  
of Day Habilitation services.

SUPPORTED LIVING APARTMENTS
The SLA program is designed to provide support that 
maintains the individual in the community, while avoiding 
recurring, lengthy psychiatric hospitalizations. Staff is 
available to all individuals 24 hours a day to provide 
assistance as needed. Individuals are encouraged to 
attend some form of day program such as day habilitation, 
employment, drop-in center or volunteer work. At South 
Union, recent admissions and referrals are presenting with 
dual disorders, primarily substance abuse and mental health 
symptoms. Many are involved in the criminal justice system. 
To address this, we have added a certified substance abuse 
counselor to our staff. McUnion participants tend to be older 
and present with more somatic concerns along with mental 
health issues. Diabetes, obesity and general health concerns 
associated with aging are prevalent. Referrals to this program 
are also dealing with multi-occurring disorders, often 
substance abuse and involvement with criminal justice.

UNITY PLACE
Unity Place houses 31 women who meet low income 
guidelines. The goal of Unity Place is to bridge the gap in the 
community continuum of housing supports for women who 
are homeless or at risk of homelessness. Unity Place provides 
sober, supportive housing, helping women transition out of 
emergency shelters, recovery homes or other transitional 
living programs. This program provides the residents with 
the opportunity to develop the additional skills, incomes and 
stability needed to become self-sufficient. The ultimate goal 
is to help residents reunite with their families, gain life skills, 
prevent relapse, and attain the self-esteem needed to go 
forward and enjoy a successful life. 

Waiver Services
Our home and community-
based waiver program has 
provided exceptional  
supported community living  
and community housing 
services for 192 people with 
an intellectual disability. 
Our focus for the next year 
is two-fold. We will explore 
options to continue providing 
quality service for our current 
consumers who are aging, 
focusing on their specific 
environmental and ever-
changing needs. We would  
like to build our capacity 
to support and serve more 
individuals who are graduating 
from high school or aging out 
of children’s services. Our 
efforts moving forward are 
to provide an opportunity 
for consumers looking for 
affordable and accessible 
housing options to have  
the power of choice.



Support Services

Legislative Updates and Information 
Mainstream Living is proud to be a member of the Iowa Association of Community Providers (IACP) which promotes 
quality services for more than 140,000 children and adults experiencing disabilities in Iowa. They work to ensure that 
community-based services are readily available, that rules and regulations are consistent and promote community inclusion, 
and that those charged with funding the system are accountable. IACP has set several goals for the 2014 legislative session. 
Some of these include: 

•  Reinvesting savings from system efficiencies back into client services

•  Refine the definition of “core services” to promote and not limit services

•  Implement rules that reduce cumbersome and redundant cost reporting and duplicative oversight

• Fully fund Iowa Vocational Rehabilitation Services

• Fully fund the Brain Injury Waiver

If you would like more information on how state legislation can impact individuals with disabilities, please visit www.
iowaproviders.org or contact Mainstream Living President/CEO Bill Vaughn at 515-232-8405. If you are interested 
in speaking with your local legislators regarding these issues, please visit www.legis.iowa.gov to search for your 
representatives and their contact information. 

Quality Assurance and Corporate Compliance Report 
The Quality Assurance and Corporate Compliance 
Committee consists of representatives from each 
department as well as representatives from Human 
Resources and Information Technology. This committee 
meets monthly and reviews any potential breaches in 
security, makes sure that Mainstream Living remains 
in compliance with all federal, state, and local rules 
and regulations, and oversees the accuracy of all 
documentation produced.

This has been a very busy year for Corporate Compliance 
as new HIPAA rules went into effect in September. 
These rule changes required a complete rewrite of the 
Privacy Policies as well as a rewrite of the security rules. 
In addition, Mainstream partnered with BCG Research 
to efficiently complete monthly checks of all staff to 
remain eligible to provide services with Federal funding. 
There is also a new system for all staff and other stake 
holders to provide anonymous feedback about any 
potential Medicaid waste, fraud or abuse.

Recently, the Quality Assurance and Corporate Compliance 
Committee began conducting risk assessments of all 
electronically stored Protected Health Information 
and all public sites to help keep all printed Protected 

Health Information secure. This awareness is not only the 
responsibility of the Corporate Compliance department,  
but of all staff at Mainstream Living.

The Quality Assurance aspects continue to provide 
challenges. Each month, Mainstream Living employees write 
nearly 40,000 progress notes with less than 2% of those 
notes needing any corrections or changes. From these 
progress notes Mainstream Living bills for the services we 
provide. The Quality Assurance department audits the notes 
to see that they are accurate and reflect all of the actual 
hours spent with the consumers. The Quality Assurance 
department works closely with the service department 
assuring that the daily documentation is accurate and 
completed on a timely basis. The Quality Assurance 
Department also assures that all consumer and personnel 
records are maintained and are easily accessible for audits 
and inspections.

In the upcoming year, the Quality Assurance and Corporate 
Compliance Committee will continue to assess the security 
of all Protected Health Information and monitor all potential 
breaches. They will also audit records to ensure accuracy and 
maximize the amount we can bill for services each month.

Summary of Revenue and Expenses

Mainstream Revenue by Type 
1 Service Fees $15,123,281  82%
2 Management $1,950,787  11%
3 Rental Income $681,171  4%
4 Contributions $130,100  1%
5 Other $400,678  2%

 Totals $18,286,017  100%

Mainstream Expense by Category
1	 Staff	Compensation	 $13,095,494		 71%
2	 Taxes	&	Benefits	 $2,815,187		 15%
3 Contracted Services $306,239  2%
4	 Occupancy	 $809,674		 5%
5	 Supplies	 $192,918		 1%
6 Personal & Other $342,506  2%
7	 Equipment	&	Depreciation	 $512,857		 3%
8	 Transportation	 $281,863		 1%	

 Totals $18,356,738  100%
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Human Resources Update 
The Human Resources Department rolled out a new online training Program this year, called College of Direct 
Support (CDS). We were fortunate to take part in the free pilot program through the Iowa Association of Community 
Providers. CDS is a set of web-based courses designed for direct support professionals (DSPs) and others who support 
individuals with disabilities. This flexible coursework is designed to connect employees to a nationally recognized set 
of skills which lead to a clear career path. It also celebrates the employees’ critical role in helping the people they 
serve develop richer, more fulfilling lives.



Thank you to the MANY donors and volunteers who assisted us in carrying out 
our mission to enhance opportunities, create success and fulfill dreams. Here 
are some highlights from the past year:

DINING ROOM BEFORE DINING ROOM FINAL

FAMILY ROOM BEFORE FAMILY ROOM FINAL

Members of the Ames Chamber of Commerce Leadership Ames Class XXVI completed 
a makeover project at our Clark Street Home. The group removed wallpaper, painted 
several rooms, purchased several pieces of furniture, including a new leather sofa and 
loveseat, purchased room décor which significantly enhanced the living space for five 
residents with disabilities.

In May, Mainstream Living broke ground on the Knapp House of Hope in West Des 
Moines. This home will serve five young adults with severe and profound disabilities 
and high medical needs. Over 200 businesses and individuals have contributed 
to the capital campaign, but we still need additional support. If you would like 
to provide financial support to the campaign or volunteer your time during the 
construction phase, please contact Amber Corrieri at acorrieri@mainstreamliving.org. 
We hope to have the home completed by March of 2014.

Mainstream Living is proud to be a partner agency with the United Way of Story County. This fall, employees from Wells Fargo 
and 3M volunteered during the annual Day of Caring. They spent their time painting fences at two Story County homes and also 
repainted the sensory space at the Mainstream Employment and Learning Center (MELC).

Ames was home to its very own version of 
The Amazing Race thanks to more than 100 
volunteers. Teams of two spent the 
day running to all four corners of Ames 
while competing in various challenges 
hosted by local businesses, all in an 
effort to raise money and awareness 
for Mainstream Living’s programs. The 
winning team received a $1000 grand prize. 
Sponsors included Randall Corporation, 
Ames Convention and Visitors Bureau, 
Great Western Bank, Kinzler Construction, 
Coldwater Golf Links, Sigler Companies, 
George White Chevrolet and McFarland Clinic.

Board of 
Directors
Back row: Chris Latham, 
Paul Murrell, Bill Vaughn 
(Mainstream President/CEO), 
Chris	Nelson,	Jeff	Iles,	front	
row:	Lori	Bishop,	Mary	Ann	
Beard,	Becky	Anthony,	April	
Talbot.	(Not	pictured	Ted	
Johnson,	Steve	Koger,	Tracy	
Fuller,	Alison	Goldsmith,	 
Sara Henderson)

Mainstream Living was awarded a $35,000 
grant through the Prairie Meadows 
Community Betterment Grant program.
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MELC Year in Review
MELC shines and continues its growth this year. We have experienced an increase of more than 25% in persons served, 
hired two additional full time staff, increased our vehicle fleet by adding a twelve passenger van, upgraded the Sensory 
Program with artwork and fresh coats of paint with help from the United Way day of Caring, and have had high marks in 
employee satisfaction.

The future brings Mainstream’s day habilitation lineup to a new location with the ACE 
program opening November 18. This new service is generating buzz amoung community 
providers and families, and is attracting new participants to Mainstream Living. 

Mainstream Living is now on Facebook! Connect with us on 
Facebook for updates on special events and other important  
things happening at Mainstream Living.




